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an energetic, captivating, pop diva who received critical acclaim from Music Connection Magazine as one

of the top ten independent albums 10 MP3 Songs POP: with Live-band Production, EASY LISTENING:

Love Songs Details: Brooke Wilkes is a singer-songwriter-actress from Anchorage Alaska, who has

already made a name for herself with performances, on stages from Disneyland to Vegas, and even Star

Search at a young age! Nominated as FEMALE SINGER-SONGWRITER of the Year for the LA Music

Awards, Brooke performs regularly at Disneyland and she performs at Universal Studios, and night clubs,

such as The Roxy, The Central, The Troubadour, Scruffy O'Shea's, Lunaria, The Cinegrill, Genghis

Cohen, and Crooked Bar. Vegas showcases include repeat appearances at Caesar's Palace, the Monte

Carlo Resort, Bellagio, Aladdin, The Plaza and the Golden Nugget, to name a few. You may have caught

Brooke belting out the very challenging national anthem for the L.A. Lakers, the Anaheim Angels, the

Mighty Ducks and the L.A. Kings. Brooke has performed starring roles in theatrical productions such as:

Evita, Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, And the World Goes 'Round, Jesus Christ

Superstar, Grease, West Side Story, the 1940's Radio Hour, and Into the Woods. In the Monterey Bay

Area, she dazzled audiences at sold-out performances when she starred as Argentinian First Lady, Eva

Peron.Brooke gave the role her own impressive interpretation, in a powerfully spectacular presentation of

the musical drama, Evita. Brooke started her musical career at a very early age in the Anchorage Alaska

area. Since then she has appeared on the same bill with such celebrities as the Pointer Sisters, Richard

Carpenter, Santana and 5th Dimension's Greg Walker, Scooby Doo's Matthew Lillard, Whose Line is it

Anyway star , Wayne Brady, ER's Cress Williams and Doc Severinson. Alaskan residents remember

Brooke's shows at Legends, a popular night spot in that city, as well as yearly tours to her Native home to

celebrate the State's various milestones.. She has appeared on numerous T.V. programs, such as Star
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Search, Roseanne, or you may have caught a glimpse of her on E! Entertainment Television. Her original

recordings have been aired around the country and featured on several television shows. Brooke's CDs

have even received nods from Music Connection Magazine, naming her albums 1 of the top 10 of the

year. Brooke's fans continue attending her exciting live appearances at Disneyland where her new show "

Diva Trip - Travel thru the Decades " just debuted and is currently booking with corporate clients

everywhere. This soulful songstress is not only known as the "voice that heated up Alaska", but also as a

global shining star for our new millennium!
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